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WHM OtT Of TOW!.
Saneertber leaving; the rtty tem-

porarily ahanld hay. Th Be
mailed to them. Addreaa will he
ennnd a aften Mm raaested.

The opening of the State fair at
Lincoln Is marked by propitious
weather conditions, at least.

Constables who use dynamite In ar-

resting persons ' accused of crime
should not be surprised at an Increase
of lawlessness. 1

New York knows that Omaha's pas-

time Is not "roping" cab horses on the
thoroughfares, but it also realises that
"boys will be boys."

Teachers of the state having gener-
ally approved the state examination
law, the patrons of schools should
Join them In making the best ot it.

The discovery of an alleged: band of
horse thieves operating In Wyoming,
Montana and Nebraska shows that
horses are once more worth stealing. -

With Mormons buying large tracts
of land In Mexico. , president Dial's
government may yet set the United
States a precedent for the Reed Smoot

'case. .

China may be able to Inaugurate a
revolution "from' the top,'' as oriental
minds cannot be Judged by those of
the west,' but it will be a real test pf
racial differences.

Secretary Taft opens his campaign
for congressional candidates In Maine
on Wednesday. As Maine goes, so goes
the union Is a wstchword which has
not lost Its power.

Since France has decided that every
workman should have one day of rest
in seven, American Sabbatarians- - will
be compelled to leave Paris to And a
"horrible example."

The Inauguration of tie Co-ope- ra

tive Commission company's) business at
the Kansas City stock yards may prove
a better way than injunction to enforce
competition Jn trade,

The National Irrigation . congress
has reached a point where it can cease
to talk of the Importance of Its object
and begin to consider practical plans
for carrying It Into effect.

With the strike breakers carrying
arms to San Pranclsco, Mayor Schmlts
has prospect of a strenuous time
which may make the earthquake dis
aster look small by comparison.

Paul O. Stensland's arrest Is said to
be due to "a woman scorned.'' show-
ing That a man cannot afford to be
guilty et more than one offense at a
time, if he would make good his es
cape.

The largest war fleet ever assembled
In American waters was reviewed by
the president jJloadey, and it Is to be
hoped that tta. entire active. life may
be spent In reviews and friendly
cruises. ' -

If Mr. 11111 believes whit he says
about the development of western
agricnltural lands he can .advance that
development rapidly by causing his
railroads to pay Just taxes, thus re
lieving the farmers from part of their
burdens.

The dignity ot labor and its lm
mens importance In thla tree country
of ours Is evidenced today from end
to end of the land. The grandeur of
the United 8tates of America and the
stability of its free institutions da
pond upon and ae assured by the men
who toil with their hands as well as
with their heads.

' ' '( ORD MMMit.
In assuming undivided responsibllty

for the editorial policy of The Bee. I
reallxe keenly the weight of the bur-

den I will be etpected' to carry. I re-all- re

also that t have a great oppor-

tunity .and a great handicap at once
me.

The handicap lies. It would seem
paradoxically, In the magnificent rec-

ord made by The Bee during the
thirty-fir- e years that It responded to
the every pulse beat Of Its founder,
who supplied to Its life blood so long
as the blood ran In bis own veins a
record I will be expected to maintain
and to protect. I will be compared
and contrasted with my Illustrious
father, whose abilities I cannot possi-
bly equal and whose achievements 1

cannot ever hope to match.
The example set for me In his ca-

reer, however, shows me my oppor-

tunity. His contribution to the growth
and prosperity of Omaha, of Nebraska,
of the whole west, both through .his
newspaper and through his individual
personality, has been immeasurable,
and If I can make The Bee continue to
contribute to a still greater growth and
prosperity for the future In even a
reasonable, degree I shall feel that the
opportunity Is not being lost. If I can
keep the newspaper which he has left
to the people as his heritage firmly In

the path on which he started It, con-

stantly alert to champion popular
rights, or redress public grievances, I
know I will be doing wb.ft.t he would
have me, do, no matter how short I
may fall, of accomplishing what he
would have accomplished.

To discharge this duty with fair
success I must have support and as
sistance from all who are Interested
with me in the welfare of our city,
state and nation. I want the help of
the publlc-splflte- d men of Omaha and
Nebraska, the leaders of business, of
politics, of education, of religion and
ot state. I want the help of. every
reader of The Bee without regard lo
high or humble station, and especially
the kindly counsel pf those 'intimate
friends of my father; .wlthk whom he
counselled. And I here, publicly ask
that they one and all freely advise and
criticise. . I may, and doubtless often
will, make grievous mistakes of judg
ment, but with the help of those whose
help I have a right to expect, J will do
my bea( as under Divine guidance the
way Is shown.

VICTOR ROSEWATER.

BUiOER CANAL LOCKS.
The decision of the Panama Canal

commission to construct the canal
locks with a width of 100 feet and a
usable length of 1,000 feet, Instead of
90 feet width and 900 feet length,' as
recommended by the board of consult
Ing engineers, Is one of great Import
ance. Under the physical conditions
the increase of dimensions adds enor
mously to the difficulty of construction
as well aa to the cost. No such locks
have ever been constructed, although
the feasibility ot the work Is nowhere
questioned.? 'I f 'KW: V: y..'

The original act of congress requires
a canal 'of sufficient capacity and
depth to afford convenient passage1 for
vessels ot the largest tonnage and
deepest draft, and such as may be reas
onably anticipated," and that it should
be "supplied with all necessary locks
and other appliances to meet the ne
ceBsitles of vessels passing through the
same from ocean to ocean." The In
crease In the length and draft, of ocean
steamships is going on so rapidly that
locks according to the original plan
would likely be too Bui.ll.te serve
ships that will be afloat by the time
the canal Is opened to commerce, and
the administration has therefore wisely
decided In providing for the future to
build as big as Its probable necessities.

It Is these locks and the two great
dams that are required, and not mere
excavation, which constitute the real
difficulties of the isthmian' waterway
and require the lion's share of the ex
pense. The change ot plan involres In
creased first expense, but a more than
proportionate increase of value. .

BELPISO OCR MEAT TRADE.
Elaborate Investigation of slaughte

places, meat markets and canning fac
torles throughout Great Britain Is pro
ducing already a notable reaction b
public sentiment touching the genera
subject of meat supply. The exposures
officially Ad Indubitably certified have
been such aa to cause deliberate con
fession In the public press, In the mu- -

nlcipal , governing bodies and on the
floor of Parliament itself, that the
worst exceptional - conditions reported
early In the yeaMn the Chicago stock
yard district have long been the rule,
and today still commonly exist. In the
British meat trade. The details which
daily fill the newspapers are Irrealatl
bly driving home In the popalar mind
the conviction that consumers have
been imposed upon,, designedly by the
home trade and to no email extent un
Intentionally by the home press,' when
the American exposures were aensa
tlonally exploited and taken advantage
of to Injure the over-se- a meat products
supply.
"Such a state of facta could not tall

to inure to the benefit ot our western
live stock growers and the slaughter
Ing and packing Industries for which
they furnish the raw materials, and
the evidences are multiplying that the
restoration of onr export meat trade is
already In rapid progress. Indeed
popular demand In Great Britain for
our meat products is visibly asserting
itself by way of protection against the
dangerous and repulsive conditions
the local'alaughter places.

Nothing could more signally, vindl
cate President Roosevelt's wisdom
frsnkly and boldly facing the facta of
our own packing house conditions. an
Insisting on such thorough-goin- g com
pulsory reform that every ounce o

J meat and Its derivatives entering Into
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commerce between the states or with
foreign nations shoald be conclusively

us ran teed, as to Its cleanliness. Its
urity and Its wholesoraeness. It now

Inoontestably appears that nothing less
rastlc, extreme as It appeared at the

time, especially to many who were en-

gaged In the packing Industry, could
possibly have prevented further dls- -

astroua Injury to onr foreign trade or
could have established the sure basis
of repairing the alarming Injury That

ad been done. With the most thor
ough system of official Inspection and
certification in the world, we may now
look forward, In the light ot what Is

transpiring In Great Britain, the larg-

est consumer of our meats, even to a
fsr more extensive and assured for-

eign market than we had before the
late agitation started.

DISAPPOINTED BT MR. BRYAS.
Mr. Bryan's expressions of gratifica

tion over his reception in the east may
well be credited. He has certainly
been the recipient of an extraordinary
tribute which moved from persona!
good will without partisan limitations,
and any American should be proud of
such honorable distinction.

In Its partisan aspects for no one
would be dull enough to dissociate
them from the home-comin- g demon-

stration rthe affair cannot in candor
be regarded as having turned out so
auspiciously either for Mr. Bryan as a
political leader or. for bis part'. His
paramount pronouncement culminating
in the committal to government own
ership and operation of railroads. Is
already a conclusive disappointment In
powerful and respectable elements In
the democratic party .that have been
looking forward, more or less hope
fully, for a more temperate and prac
tictft attitude on his part as the excuse
for a union of party factions, together
with important forces not heretofore
for a decade acting with the demo-
cracy, under his leadership In the na
tional contest two years, hence. The
signs of disapproval In these quarters
have been promptly and unmistakably
displayed. Tbey are the more signifi
cant because accompanied by the ad
mission. that his nomination seems
nevertheless inevitable and that there
fore the fatal effect of his fault of
Judgment will fall upon the. party.

In the west, and especially in Ne
braska, which justly takes pleasure In
honoring a distinguished citizen, Mr
Bryan's welcome will be none the less
cordial. For the moment, at least, po
lltlca'l considerations will properly
give way .to good fellowship and
friendly and neighborhood relations.
Tet when Mr. Bryan, the friend, the
neighbor and the distinguished fellow- -

cltisen, shall have been warmly and
sincerely welcomed home, it Is. likely
that his broad relations as a public
character and partisan. leader will ap-

pear In substantially the same light aa
in the east.

TROUBLES Of HAILROAD MaSaQERS
The large number. oiLjiuUa. brought

against the Pennsylvania .Railroad
company by Independent coal dealers
who allege they have been damaged
by discriminations on the part of the
company is an Indication that the new
rate law is not the only trouble In
store for the railroad managers. These
suits have nothing to do with, the ne
rate law, but are the outgrowth xf
the Investigations of the Interstate
Commerce commission. Neither i

the Pennsylvania the only road which
the Investigations showed had been
guilty of discriminations from which
favored shippers benefited. The era
of high finance, which manufactured
millionaires while you wait, milked
the railroad for the profit of compa-
nies In which in many Instances the
officers of the road were Interested
If In addition to the loss of revenue
from the first transaction the stock
holder is to be mulcted again for the
payment 'of ' damages to the Injured
parties, the annual meetings of these
corporations are likely to witness
many changes in the managing offl
clals of the companies.

- When the Investigations into trust
railroad1 and inaurance methods and
management first started few thought
It would be more than a passing
shower, but It developed into a gen
era! rain, and though, the precipita
tlon Is already above the ten-ye- ar

average, there Is no indication of a
let up. . The damage cases already
filed are not sufficient to make per-
ceptible Inroads upon dividends and
probably never will be. They do
promise, however, to afford the ra.ll
road attorneys an opportunity to earn
their salaries and the courts to work
full time along with the other Indus
tries.

Unless a check Is put upon these
annoyances of the railroad magnatea
they will be forced to adopt the ex
pedient of the circus owner who trav
elk with his aggregation of wonders
under a fictitious name to avoid aerv
Ice of summons and trains the help tq
Tally to the cry of "Hey Rube!", when
ever a dtsturbance is started. The
magnate who once lorded It over the
commercial and industrial world must
have some protection from these mod
em iconoclasts who persist In having
a square deal or the difference In cold
cash. He can ride In his private car
without paying full fare. It Is true
while tbe former pass ' grabber re-

mains at' home or depletes his bank
account, but that is poor equivalent,
for being forced to dodge the eonsta
ble like a man who haa not paid for
his lat spring's suit.

The determination of the Cubans to
fight t out will not seriously disturb
the rest of the world. If the fight be
confined to those belligerents who can
hot otherwise adjust their differences
If it were possible to reserve a small
space somewhere on the Island for the
convenience of these flghtleg man, the

Industrious Cuban would very likely
pursue the even tenor of his way with
out regard to the tnsurrectos.

President Roosevelt defehds spell
ing reform with the same vigor that

as marked the championship of other
nnovatlons tending toward the higher

and better life. His claim of popular
sentiment can easily by a
trip through any. section of the coun-
try, where popular spelling haa not
been Interfered with by the Itinerant
schoolmaster.

Tho coming of a new jobbing house
to Omaha again directs attention to
the unquestioned advantages of the
Gate City as a distributing center for
the trade of a large and rapidly grow- -
ag agricultural empire. Finns ot Im

portance are- - realising this fact and
rranglng their affafrs accordingly. .

Sioux City Congregatlonallsts heard
from their preacher Sunday In a very
direct way. The public not being In
the confidence ot either side of the
controversy, will qqlte likely agree
that both are right and both are

..wrong. .

The foolish cry on the crowded
steamer easily holds the lead over all
other agents of destruction. All our
prudence and foresight have not as
yet been able to solve the Individual
equation.

There 1k. R...
.Kansas City Star.

Mr. Bryan muat wlah sometime that
people would cheer him less and vote for
him more.

Taklaat to fe Brash.
Indianapolis News.

The Cuban rebels are not quite clear
aa to what tbey want, but they have set
out to get It, all right. Perhaps later on
they may dfaoover what tbey are fighting
for.

Her 1 the Master's Voleaf
Nw York Tribune.

Mr. Bryan has not only sounded the key- -
not for the democracy, but has also dic-

tated hla platform for IMS, subject, of
course, to aueh additions er revision aa
may occur to him. And still some able
democratlo .newspapers are not happy.

Federal Protection for lata.
, New York Post.,

Th Postofflce department I planning
th experiment of collecting mail In auto- -
mootlcs. Many owner would doubtless
take the contract without pay. If they
could only secure the use of the letter

V. 8., M-- " which would make It a crime
for anyone to stop tham.

To Hot:- - Paee.
Springfield Republican.

Reokle speculation and over-extensi-

of credit am ao strongly' Indicated by these
bank failures dHt'itorlrrgiilar1tty of offic-

ial-as would b jha pane In failure from
mor general causes. 'Prosperity" Is ac-

quiring too hot a pace. .It will have to be
moderated or there will be trouble.

Well rised for Raaergeacles.
Washington Post.

Financial croakers bewail the fact that
the money' marke.-)j- a become eo tight
alnoe the prevailing pjgy In Wall street
Started, that It will nof pay. to borrow to
move the "Crop. True enoligh, perhaps; yet
as th railroad peop. themselves took all
in money ot,i, or tn street, u seems un-

likely that they will have to go bankrupt
paying famine rates 'for th wherewithal
to market th bumper yield.

Aa Rryaa Views It.
Chicago Chronlcl.

Mr Bryan say that President Roosevelt
has been educating tho people In economics.
Mr. Bryan himself seems to have learned
from the president that there are good
trusts a well . as bad ones and to have
thus been led to discover that th good
trusts are those which lend their support
to bl boom and contribute .liberally to
his campaign funds, while the bad one
are those which contribute to any other
man' campaign funds.

. NEGI.IOE5T DIRECTORS.

Ai Old ' Lassos) Frreaently Repeated
and Rarely Heeded.
Wall Street Journal.

Th modern system of doing business by
trustee and directors will - break down
entirely, unless some way - Is devised by
which there-na4- f e seal responsibility and
real service on the part of director and
trustee. Thla is the lesson of the Phila-
delphia disaster. It la th lesson ot th.
Insurance scandals, of th Bigelow defal
cation and of the suspension of th Waleo
banks. It haa become tiresome to harp
upon it, and to cry aloud for directors
who direct That cry has been raised ever
sine the bursting of the South Sea' bubble
two centuries ago, upon every occasion of
a financial disaster resulting from In
efficient direction .And' yet, old as th les
son is, th question still I whether we ar
going' to do Jtnythtag to remedy th vlL
If not, for-,the- . ohj adage "put not your
trust in prince," the people will subatt-
tut on more "put not your
trust in directors."

ASLEEP AT THEIR POST.

Safety Appllaaees a ad Hassan Weari
ness an Railroads.
Philadelphia Press.

Whoever can conduct a campaign that
will end the frightful alaughter In rail-
road accident In the United State will
be a public benefactor. Th killing and
maiming ' go 2 o v s steadily that people
generally pay little attention to railroad
wrecks. In the government' last quar-
terly accident bulletin some interesting fig-ur-

are presented.

Instances nav ' misstated facta. In th
collision at Adobe. Colo., last spring th
railroad's statement waa that
twn.ty-tw- o persona had been killed and an
equal number, taiured, , As a matter of Taut,
aays Uncle 8am' report, thirty-fou- r per-

son perished tUd 'twenty-fou- r more were
hurt. An overworked operator who slept
at his post JiumJW minute wss the cause
of that disaster.

In another wreck It was found that both
th engineer snd fireman had fallen asleep
It waa alight-wonde- r that they bad done
so. Tbey bad been o duty aeventy-fou- r
hour with three shorr spells of four and
one-ha- lf hours off duty sandwiched In. At
on stretch they had been In their loconio
tlv for twenty-tw- o hour, and that after
a rest of only four and one-ha- lf hours, with
a previous record of fourteen hour on
duty.

In railroad ofllcea there Is precious little
working overtime by aalarled men. Half
holidays ar observed to the minute. But
th nien on th read, to who car Is
committed th Uvea of million of passen
gers, ar often subjected to outrageously
long hours. Who can tell how many hun
drd II va have been sacrificed because
soma unfortunate railroad employe a
"slspt at hi post 7 ,

II MRMORIAVI.

( llrift later 0a.When It can be written In (he biog-
raphy of a man who ha bn prominently
before the public during hi lifetime that
he made many enemies through hla fre-
quent 'and persistent attack upon cor-
ruption and those favoring corruption the
statement may be accepted a deserved
eulcgy.

Edward Rosewater, founder and editor
of The Omaha Be who I dead In tho
western city, was that type of a man.
Hi reputation it that of a fighter. In

nd out of politics, and he fought In the
open. H was a man wh acted upon
Impulse, and once confident of th right-
fulness of bl position he .seldom con-

sidered retreating.
Aa a young man Rusesater was trusted

and respected. During the civil war he
a telegrapher In General Grant's

service, and through hla hands passed
rriany messages of gravest Import. Later
he was transferred lo th War Depart-
ment, and, working under Secretary Stan-
ton, was the first man to send the eman-
cipation proclamation of President IJneoln
over th wire. The qualities that won
for him the confidence of the political
leader f that day were later respon-
sible for his rise to prominence In Omaha.

He went to the western city as man-
ager for a telegraph company. ' He was
proposed a a , candidal for the legisla-
ture and elected. He becam Interested
in the passage of an educational meamn
and. to assist him In his fight he super-
vised the printing of a leaflet which he
gave the characteristic title of The Bee.
Th "Bee" carried many a stinger, and
was notoriously a busy . Bee. "All th
active world admires a lighter.' and ao
popular, did Representative Rosewater
leaflet ' become that It grew Into one of
the prominent and Influential newspaper
of the west. '

That he ahould fall In hi greatest am-

bition, that of representing Nebraska In
the I'nlted States senate, and that hi
defeat can be traced to the enemies he
made In the pursuance of what he con-

sidered his duty to tbe community In
which he Jived, Is t6 be regretted. His
life contained many triumphs, however1.
and the greatest of these was a success
heneetly and flrly won.

Flagale Express.
Most resding Americans had heard of

Edward Rosewater, either In connection
with his newspaper. The Omaha Bee, or

v

in connection with some of his views on
national questions. H ranked among th
first newspaper men of the land. In ad
dltlon, he wa active In republican politics
and had apoken before public bodies In dif-

ferent parts of the country. 8o he was
widely known and. If known, not likely
to be forgotten. His personality Impressed
itself on one.

Mr. Rosewater did not come to this coun
try until he waa 13 years old and yet It
would be difficult to conceive of a more
thorough American. He made one of the
typical American successes. Beginning as
a tinsmith's spprentlce, he waa a telegraph
operator during the war of the rebellion
and did not enter the newspaper business
until soma time after settling In Nebraska.
Hs built his paper up from the bottom. It
Is a great newspaper property, and, what
Is more unusual, a good newapaper. Tel-lo- w

newa has never found lodgment In The
Omaha Bf.

The paper Is clean and dignified, though
vigoron. Mr. Rosewater wrote for It a
good deal during the mor active years of
his llf. He was an authority, especially
on economic questions.

fbleaara Post.
Only death could put an and to the cease

less activities of the life of Edward Rose-wate- r,

founder, publisher and editor of Th
Omaha Bee. His wa a tireless energy, di
rected always to th accomplishment of
good as he saw It.

Edward Rosewater was born In Bohemia,
and he did not come to America, until he
had reached the age when environment has
had full tlms to make Its Impression. ' He
did not speak th language of this coun
try until he had reached the first years
of manhood. And yet Mr. Rosewater in
every respect ' of his life presented th
trait which we call American.

Success came to him In th field of Ameri
can Journalism, a field at time productive
of nothing but failure for the native-bor- n,

supposedly fitted by heredity, experience
snd knowledge of men and Institutions for
Its successful tilling. Mr. Rosewater trans-
mitted to his paper much of his 'own ener-
getic personality. He mad It work with
him to the ends he sought to attain. 11

believed conscientiously In the righteous-
ness of the causes for which hs fought
He was an honor t his profession.

Boston Transcript.
The sudden death of EHward Rosewater

of The Omaha Bee removes from public life
one of tho most forceful and emphatio per-
sonalities In the west. No one can Imagine
Omaha without Mr. Rosewater. It la given
to few men In this generation to b as
supreme and Important to hla own sphere
as he. His career was on with which w
have grown familiar, th boy who lands
penniless from Europe In the United States
and works bis way up through most for.
mldable obstacles until he becomes sn Im-

pressive figure. Mr. Rosewater was In
many respects very like Mr. Pulltser of the
New Tork World and was Indeed a sort
of Pulltser of the yreat. Hla newspaper
has been a clean and important one and
haa stood for high ideals In state, city and
national affair. Mr. Rosewater was him-
self the very embodiment of politics, yet he
was known as a patron of th arts and lit-

erature. Ills loss to his community, to the
republican party, to which he gave power-
ful allegiance only when he thought It
was right, will be a signal one. In him
one of the last edltora who were Identical
with their - newspapers passes away.

Indianapolis Xewa.
In th death of Edward Rosewater Jour-

nalism has lost an exponent that did It
honor and Nebraska a militant force In Its
afTalrs that waa always felt on th side
of progress and advanced thought. An in-

tense partisan, Mr. Rosewater was a poli-

tician by nature, but he waa first a
newspaper man. Th Omaha Bee was th
child of his, energy snd determination, th
object of bis life work and chief ambition.
It waa somewhat remarkable, the work
he did, for when he began Journalism he
wa a tyro and learned a h went. He
was crippled also by lack of means, and
for years bad an uphill fight But his
persistence,, his high aim and his1 belief in
himself and his purposes brought him
through to the crown of honorable attain-
ment. As a private cltlsen he did much
for hla city and state.

Pittsnara- - Dispatch.
The death of Edward Rosewater, editor

of The Omaha Be and for forty years
prominent In th development of Nebraska,
was a tragedy of politics. He had Just
concluded a vigorous, but unsuccessful
campaign for th realisation of hi life's
ambition, election to the United States sen-
ate, and the strain la believed to have
been too much for hint. He wa on of
lb corps of war telegrapher who ren-
dered, such splendid and coursg sous serv-
ice during th rebellion, had been honored
by important appointment a the repre-
sentative of the government and ranked
alga la hla profession.

OMAHA'S MtlOR M WAI-I- , STREET

4 Great Speetaele Shelehed fcy a
'. Ratlte 'Artie.

Ne other slat delegation at th Bryan
home coming, not even the Phnwmea of
Missouri, commanded the attention, admir-
ation and limelight as "Bryan's horn
fotka" from Nebraska. Naturally some
members of the tribe from obscure reserva-tlon- a,

larking In reserve vocal power, are
somewhat envious and disposed to "chew
their badge." "Possibly," says th

News, "when those Nebraska
horn folks go home and give their fellow
cltisens a full description of Just what
they saw In Wall street, the horror with
which the place haa long been viewed by
all true Nebraskans. will be somewhat les-

sened." The point of this Hoosler barb
Is well directed, but patience would be
strained to the limit were the folks at
home obliged to wait until Wednesday for
enlightenment. The New York Bun ha
been shining genially on the bunch since
arrival, and la particularly soclsble In
picturing "our Jim" snd the herd he led
Into th shamble. The Sun's account of
what transpired will prepare the home
folks for the atorlea the prodigals will
reel off on their return. So here goes:

Jim Dahlman, th cowboy mayor of
Omaha, and hi bunun of Nebraskan
threw Out their chest yesterday
(Friday) In the pride of having
been the first one to grab Neigh-
bor Bryan by the hand on Wednes-
day, and Just nacher'ly went cavorting
all over town to show how happy they
were. A tour of the Wall street district,
a visit to Governor Folk and Indiscrimin-
ate, full rhested visit to the other state
delegations completed a round of whoops
and other things.

About forty of th men from the Platte
atarted off for Wall street with a kt--

and Jim Dahlman for leader. These were
the "wild men from the North Platte,"
according to a London man. A more se-

date squadron of about twenty from
southern Nebraska, headed by Mfcyor F.
W. Brown of Lincoln and Pres Agent
Johnny Cutrlght and H- - C. Richmond,
trotted up to e Jo Polk at the Gotham.

The curb market was the first thing
encountered by the visitors.

"Who sre them yaps? They ought to
be In an Insane asylum," said a longhorn
from the Wyoming frontier.

"They're the noisiest critters I ever ee,"
went on Mayor Jim. "Why, a big bunch
of the boys right after the spring round
up, full of the cussedest red llcker in
Nebraska, couldn't make a quarter o' that
noise. Honest, I think you've got more
real wild west right here In New Tork
than we bare."

The curb market promptly confirmed this
view by cutting out all their work the
moment they spotted Mayor JLm and
surging up in a cheer with a demand for
a speech.

"Sure," said the cowboy mayor.
"Well, now, I want to say first off that

we'v heard tell all about you fellers out
my wsy. Hesrd tell about the way you
skin the maverick In this here ' Stock
exchange of yourrt and the way you fel-

lers do it in a smaller way right here.
What are you ' yelltn' about T Ashamed
to be littler swindlers than the others?
Well, I swan!

"But say, th funniest thing I th way
you fellers Just fight and wrangle, like a
bunch of goats In this here little gutter.
Why don't you Jump over these here little
ropes?' Ones I'll ship you a few hundred
of our sandhills when I get home, so's
you can spread out'n have a little elbow
room.

"Well, I think you fellers are all right;
you're Just gamblers snd we like a little
of that ourselves. Now I'd Ilk to do a
Jtttle gambling royaelf. Just on of you
run Ilk hell past me and I'll bet any on
of you $100 I can rope and drop him every
time."

All the brokers did on this proposition
was to. yell at It, so Jim moved sway,
somewhst sbashed.

POSTMASTER 1 ACTIO.

Eathnslasm and Craft a Wlaalnar
Ceaantnntlem Anywhere.

New Tork Mall.
Whenever ' a case comes to light of a

promoter cajoling a man of wealth In'o
risking all his means In a craxy specula-
tion, people say "hypnotism. Many suc-
cessful promoters .not only have wielded
sn influenc that suggest hynottsm, but
have had some of the temperamental en-

dowments of hypnotic power, and. havo
even manifested a little skill as amateurs in
putting susceptible subjects into a trance.
Tet their results are secured by strictly
Intellectual and moral means.

AS Dr. Mead says In Trust Finance,
"They must, In order to float their schemes,
appeal to the Imagination and th cupldl'y,
and blindfold, the Judgment of the-- people
who buy their shares." The promoter's
atmosphere Is optimism, his field for Isbor
Is the speculstiv Instinct, his weapon Is
the knowledge he seks to obtain of the
vulnersble points In the men whose In-

terest he would swaken. Their Imagina-
tion, or their cupidity, offers a leverage
sufficient for a resourceful man lo move
mountains of caution, tmldlty and money;
He ran do to the "tight-wad- " what no
mendicant college president or wheedling
wife could accomplish.. .

Tour successful promoter Is a blend of
enthusiasm snd craft. It Is a winning com-
bination anywhere. Such a man. In poli-

tics, love, war or finance, can market his
pur gold above par, and find a ateady de-

mand for his gold bricks.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Hetty Green's son lost th republican
nomination for governon of Texaa.

The wife of Sully, the one-tim- e "cotton
king," of New' Tork, ha Just evaded the
payment of a modiste's bill by pleading the
ststute of limitations. Seems to b some-
whst of a sport herself.

Messrs. Hearst. Jerome, Odell, Quig-- and
Fir Commissioner O'Brien had dinner at
th same cfe In the same room at tbe same
time In New Tork, Tuesday night, but they
did not drink from the aam canteen.

Memorlea of Oa ribald! are' recalled by the
death of Vlto Rlooobono at London. He was
In hla eighty-fourt- h year and played an Im-
portant part In the revolution of 1 at
Palermo and went through the whole cam-
paign under Garibaldi.

Mrs. Mary C. Thaw, mother of Harry K.
Thaw, has decided to dispose of her ex-

tensive and valuable real estate holdings
In Pittsburg, preparatory to taking up ber
residence In New Tork. Several pieces of
her property In Pittsburg have been sold
already and now Lyndhurst, with its hand-
some surroundings of nln acres, I also
for sale, th price placed upon the entire
traot, with th mansion included, being

Fall Announcement 1906
We are now displaying a most

Complete line of foreign novelties for
fall and winter wear. '

Tour early inspection Is Invited,
as It will afford an opportunity of
chooaing from lars number of ex-

clusive styles.
, We Import In "Single suit

length," and a suit cannot be dupli-
cated. -

An order placed bow may be de-
livered at your convenience.

UtllHS
C01EDII1S

Little Girl's Obstinate Case cf
Eczema Instantaneous Relief

By Cuticura Little Boy's Hands

and Arms Also Were a Mass

of Torturing Sores ; Grateful

Mother Says

"CUTICURA REMEDIES

A HOUSEHOLD STANDBY"

" In reply to your.tWter I write you
my experience, and you are privileged
to use it as ybtt see tit. st year,
after having my 1ft tie girl treated by a

.very prominent physician for an obsti-
nate case of ecsems, I resorted to the
Cuticura Remedies,. and was so1 well
pleased with the almoot. instantaneous
relief afforded that we discarded the
physician's prescription and relied en-

tirely on the Cuticura Bean, Cuticura
Ointment, and Cuticura Puis. ' When
we commenced with the Cuticura Rem- -

. edies her feet and limbsr were covered
with running sores. In about six weeks
we had her completely well, and there
has been no recurrence of the trouble.

"In July of this year a little boy in
our family poisoned his hands and arms
with poison oak, and in twenty-fou- r
hours nis hands and arms were a mass
of torturing sore. W used only the
Cuticura Remedies, washing his hands
and arms with the Cutioura Soap, and
anointed them with, the Cut icura Ointment,

and then cave him the Cuticura
' Resolvent. In about three weejto his

hands and arms healed up; so we have
lots of cause for feeling grateful for the

Remedies. M'e And that the
Cuticura Rsmrdies are . a ' valuable
household standby, living as we do
twelve miles from a doctor, and where

( it costs from twenty to twenty-Jiv- e dol-
lars to come up on the mountain.
Respectfully, Mrs. Lixiie Vincent
Thomas. Fairmount, 'Walden'a Ridge,
Tenn., Oct. 13, 1805."

OwnsttH KtnMl i Iftttmtl Tmtmtnt fr Erry
Burner, from IMmp4 Strofa Is, frets Israncf to At,,
ontrMlnf at CuUcur Smb. ttc.. tannant, 0., Bal.ft, . flr. farm t CVilm Coarr rilla, IX r vial
f )), mmr aid mf all 4rut lift. A itnf la aat aftaa earaa

Uia moat SIMraaalaf oaaaa wa-- n all laaffalla, PaUar Pnaf
Cham. ( ora.. Sola Prapa.. nnataa. Maaa.
av-a- Maltad I'raa. " Haw ra Cura Tartuiisf. DUsnrU

"aetata," a - Tk Uraat Ilia Bak.' 1

Vifl.iXjO. A smaller portion nt-t- he property,
with the mansion. Is on the market fog"

$360,000.

If anything could add to th confusion,
precipitated by the president's reformed
spelling order It la the action of the super
Intcndent of public schools of theDlstrlct
of Columbia, who will Allow each pupil to
take hia choice between old and "nu" spell-
ing.

Officials of the national shooting tourna-
ment at the state camp, 8ea Girt, ". J.,'
are In a quandary as to whether to certify
a woman to the War department as an
expert marksman.. The woni'an Is' Mrs.
Klicabeth Topperweln of Sao lAatontov Ten.,
the only competitor of Jijt .sqx Ajon, Iha
range. She earned a marksman button
and got It, but the question of Yertlflcallbn'
muat be settled by the national board fur
the promotion of. rifle jraftloe.:, -

SMILIXU 1IU.S.

"How Is it you got back so late from your
grandmother's funeral?'"

"It was a ten-inni- game." New TorW
Press. .

Argus was declining a Job.
"No," he explained, "I, couldn't be a

director, because 1 couldn't keep all my
eyes shut."
- The promoters accordingly fought shy ot
him. New York Bun.

"Some of your Imps seenv to be over
worked," remarked the newcomer,

"I suppose so," s id riutoi "nilt you csn
see for yourself that the double-platoo- n

system wouldn't work satisfactorily here.
We're not trying to put out fires." Chi-
cago Tribune.

Mr. Nexdore I've been thinking of hav.
Ing my daughter's voice cultivated. Would
you T

Mrs. Knox Bv all means. If you hvs
tried every other remedy. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Tell a woman her faoe i her fortune
and ah la complimented. Hint to a man
that his cheek is his most valuable asset
and he Is likely to get mad. Chicago Record
Herald.

"How Is your Ivoy getting along at the
...iiiuiiaij -

"He's ' working loo hard I gueax. The
commsnrinnt - writes me that no' soldier
all the time." t'hlcngo Tribune.

"I know one man who has solved th
servant problem. He engagod a woman
to cook, wash. Iron and keep house for
him, do all his mending and clean the
front, for her board." .'"How did he manage It?'1 '

"He married her." Haltiinore American.

Mrs. Adyl Vour liusland'ls always buy-
ing you such lovely things! Now, mine
Im't a bit thoughtful that way."

Mrs. Wise-Neit- her Is mine. I must re-
mind him. Detroit Free Press.

A I.OT IDKtU

, Baltimore American.
As I walked the pavements tritely; thinking

of llfe'a changes llgHtly, ,
Came this beauty walking blithely down

the long and crowded street.
Oh, but she was fair and stately,.- and all

moved along sedately.
iiv-- i I.,, mill nmaiiwu waa 0rrettiy vfher air so modest-swee- t. .

Never ssw I fslrer maiden wlih pure loveli-
ness more laden;

I felt as though a fay 'had strayed en
paths where mortals irod.

It seemed her tread So airy from th ele-
ments contrary, .

Should evoke a bloom quite fairy bursting
from the street's bare rod.'

I followed thla fair creature, that upon my
heart each feature

Should Ita full prfeotlm reach, or I the
lose would mourn fore'er;

Tet I dared not bring the common touch too
near thla sweet woman.

I.est th force of too much human Would
profane her charm most rare.

In rapt awe I gased upon her, wishing some
high service done her.

That In ancient times had won her to ac-
cept me a her knight;

When by fortune quits uothought for, by a
chance I would have fought for.

For quite a moment caugnt for was my
foot In her robe light. - .

I cnu'.d speak' I asked th Vision for her
pardon; In derision.

And In tones of cold Incision that Just cut
me through and throuch,

Sh aald. "You blooming idjut! do you tak
me for midget. " "

Qn th sidewalk that you fidget? Ain't It
big enough for you?" '

Guckert &
Twlc Donald
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